
Date in Foster Home

11/25/2023

Hound Information

Registered Name

Ricky G

Call Name

Ricky

Date of Birth

11/10/2019

Gender

Male

Color

Brindle

Known Medical Problems

No



Heartworm Preventative Administered

First of month

Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

Sharp no

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Comments (Small Dog)

Is completely fine with cats so is likely good with small dogs



Cat Safe

Yes

Comments (Cat Safe)

No issues with cats since day one

Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

Have not seen him around young children but he loves attention

Turn Out Routine

Once after breakfast, once after dinner, once before bed, and a few times in between

Potty On Lead

Not Sure

Garbage

Shows interest but not allowed near

Stairs

Fine even with long stairs- he loves to go up and down stairs



Floors

Fine even on hard wood

Counters

Would counter surf but no food on counters

When is the hound crated?

● Both During The Work Day and At Bed Time

How does the hound handle being crated?

No issues. We tested him alone in the crate with no dogs around and he did fine. He chewed on

a benebone and whined a little bit, but overall had no real problems.

What does the hound enjoy?

Pets! Toys! Stairs! New things!

Does the hound have any fears?

We haven't seen any and he has been around loud noises, vacuums, etc.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

He is confident, outgoing, and very friendly.

How does the hound handle new situations?



No issues at all. He is confident and curious.

What type of food are you currently using?

Kirkland Lamb and Rice

Amount of AM feeding

2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 cups


